Houghton Mifflin Spelling and Vocabulary
Grade 3, Unit 4
Directions: Find and circle the words hidden in the puzzle.

```
| w g l o w | v t o | l d |
| i s h a | d o w b | y o |
| n o c | o a c h | j s t |
| d s y d | n s f j | e h |
| o o f f | w o m | w o |
| w l y o l e | l a g u |
| o d n l a l l d k g |
| r p b p b m o z z h |
| f z e k m a w w q p |
| p y f n b v g g u r |
```

coop
follow
glow
open
sew
shadow
soak
sold
though
told
window
yellow
coached
followed
opened
shadowed
sold

told

tyellow